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IMPORTANT EVENTS

Elections for Campus Department Chiefs
November 15, 2019 - November 29, 2019
Elections for 2020-2021 Campus Department Chiefs are occuring now for the Unified
Medical Staff. Electronic ballots were emailed to Active and APC Unified Medical Staff on
November 15th from SwedishMedicalStaffVote@swedish.org. Voting will close at 5pm
PST on November 29, 2019. Thank you for voting in these important elections!

Unified Medical Staff Quarterly Meeting
Tuesday, December 3, 2019: 6:00pm - 7:30pm (Dinner available at 5:30pm) at the
Cherry Hill Swedish Education & Conference Center (SECC), Rooms A&B

Unified Medical Staff Bylaws Vote
December 4, 2019 - December 18, 2019
The Swedish Medical Executive Committee is recommending the review and approval of
2 amendments to the Medical Staff Bylaws of Swedish Health Services. The proposed
amendments will be discussed at the quarterly Medical Staff meeting on December 3. All
Active and APC members of the Unified Medical Staff will have the opportunity to
electronically vote on these amendments. Ballots will be emailed from
SwedishMedicalStaffVote@swedish.org on December 4, and voting will remain open
until 5pm PST on December 18, 2019. Click here to review the proposed
amendments.

Medical Staff & Board of Trustees Holiday Party
December 6, 2019: 6:00pm - 9:00pm at the Swedish Cherry Hill SECC
The Annual Holiday Party is almost here! Includes delicious food, drinks, music provided
by the Seattle Harp Trio, a holiday photo opportunity by Yuen Lui Studios, and a special
party for children ages 2-12 in the Pinard Foyer with cookie decorating, arts and crafts,
and more! Contact SwedishMedicalStaffServices@Swedish.org to RSVP.

Caring Reliably: Training Dates - Register Here
December 10, 2019: 8:00am - 10:00am at the Issaquah Campus

Message from Lynn Welling, MD, Regional CCO &
Margo Bykonen, MN, RN, Regional CNO

"Alone we can do so little, together we can do so much." - Helen Keller

Do you guys remember, we do, those times in the ICU, or the ED, or labor deck around
0130 when the chaos settled down a bit (it doesn’t much anymore). During that brief
respite, sitting in the charting area, doctors and nurses just talking about stuff. Relaxing,
getting to know each other, venting a bit. It was nice. Then getting back up and back at it
as a team that knew each other, that enjoyed each other, and that had each other’s
back. When we got stressed, we supported each other, relied on each other, and came
out ok. Not infrequently we all went out for breakfast in the morning and recharged.
We’re concerned that we aren’t supporting each other anymore. This relationship
between doctors and nurses in the thick of patient care should be strong, supportive,
heck even fun (really). It takes zero additional work, and has the strong possibility of
easing the workload significantly.
We’ve noticed a slew of eQVR’s that highlight we aren’t talking with each other, we’re
going right to dropping an eQVR instead of having a conversation in the moment and
clearing the air.
How ‘bout trying these things as you do your daily work with your colleagues of all
disciplines:
Take a few minutes each day to acknowledge the teams that support us. We
know that building a strong foundation is critical to a good relationship.
Check for understanding when communicating crucial information to one another.
In stressful situations - especially in stressful situations, please self-check your
tone and the words that you are using to communicate messages. Debrief events
if needed.
Don’t assume that the way a person’s communication was received by you was
the way they intended it to be heard.
Take opportunities, even though it can be uncomfortable, to provide direct
feedback about a communication that didn’t feel OK. Please provide feedback in
private. If you are uncomfortable doing this alone, seek some help - perhaps a
manager, a director or another leader can help facilitate a conversation that will
allow both sides to be heard in a respectful and professional manner.
Please remember we all come to this work with positive intent and a desire to do good.
This common purpose is a great starting point for us to build a stronger team - together.
Take a few moments to get to know each other. It will be well worth your while.

SWEDISH NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ballard Welcomes Their 2020-2021
Chief of Staff: Kelvin Mar, MD
Hi Everyone! I am excited to be continuing in my roll of Ballard
Chief of Staff for the next two years. It feels like we are just
getting started in trying to bring changes to the Ballard campus
that will help staff and patients get the best quality medical
care at our “Swedish at the locks”.
My objectives for this position are:
To be your primary hospital delegate to the Swedish
System
To voice your concerns to Swedish Administration and
Leadership
To advocate for you and your colleagues and your
patients
To be a leader for the change that you want. Click here to read more from Dr. Mar.

November Epic Report Out From Brett Daniel, MD, CMIO
With 2019 starting to move into our rearview mirror, I wanted to “Give Thanks” for the strength,
resilience and perseverance of our providers and staff this past year. Evolve, Advance and
Simplify are three items which we will be focusing our build improvements of Epic towards in
2020. We will also be using more tools to help us identify training and efficiency tips that we can
share with providers during rounding or clinical meetings. If your department is interested in an
“Epic Tips and Tricks” session in 2020, please reach out to me.
There are a few key items I wanted to share with you this month as highlights and updates:
1) Break-the-Glass settings have been rebuilt to mirror the previous Swedish build
2) The 11/10 upgrade went smoothly overall with only a few minor hiccups.
3) We have started to implement single sign-on and e-prescribe for controlled substances
in our clinics.
4) We have started to send Epic briefings again every two weeks
5) OpenNotes expands to inpatient discharge summaries and H&P’s December 3rd .
6) Electronic case requests expanding to more surgical clinics
7) Provider deficiency reminders are back as requested.
Click here to read more from Dr. Daniel.

MORE NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
Anti-Xa Monitoring to Replace aPTT for Heparin Infusion
Go-live is scheduled for December 5, 2019. Read more here.

Palliative Care by Ellyn Lee, MD, FACP
Palliative care is the interdisciplinary specialty focused on improving quality of life
for people with serious illness. The focus is on symptom relief and Goals of
Care/Advanced Care Planning throughout the trajectory of illness. Unlike hospice
care, concurrent delivery is possible with all disease therapies. Click here to read
more about the Swedish Palliative Care program, including its current status
and what is coming up for the program.

October Unified Medical Staff Leadership Election Results
We would like to welcome the new leaders elected by our Medical Staff. We had
great candidates for every position. Thank you to everyone who ran. Click here
for results.

New IS Service Desk Phone Number
Need to call the IS Service Desk? Be sure to use the new number: 844-92-AskIT
(844-922-7548). Previous service desk numbers still work but will be phased out
over time. Read more here.

OTHER NEWS & HIGHLIGHTS
Genetic Counselor Awareness Day | Read about our Genetic Counselors here

Caring Reliably Tool of the Month: Validate and Verify

Click here to learn more

Labor Negotiation News | Click here to read the latest updates

Upgrades to First Hill Physicians' Garage
You may have noticed the new doors being installed at the Marion Street entrance and the
outlet to Broadway Garage. These are intended to better secure the Physicians’ Garage
while still providing controlled access through the garage. Your access cards will remain the
same and bicycle access will be provided via a new entrance along the Recycling cage.
Remaining work that will occur in the early-December timeframe will be fully-securing the
garage through extending the guardrails to full-height. Please feel to reach out to Markus
Foerster at Markus.Foerster@swedish.org with any further questions or concerns.

Be a Hero for Health Give to the Caregiver Campaign Now!
The 2019 Caregiver Campaign is on now.
Every dollar counts, and every gift matters!

Incentive prizes include:
Hero for Health badge clip (gifts of $5+)
A Hero for Health T-shirt (minimum $5 payroll deduction gift or a $100 one-time gift)
Drawing for two tickets to the Dec. 29 Seahawks game (all donors are eligible)
A $250 Amazon gift card (all donors are eligible)
Pizza party (departments with at least 50% participation)
Make your payroll deduction or one-time gift today at Swedishfoundation.org/caregivers

CAMPUS UPDATES

Ballard
Cherry Hill
Edmonds
.

First Hill

CONGRATULATIONS DR. RALPH AYE, FH CHIEF OF STAFF, ELECT, 2020-2021
With the most recent medical staff elections, Dr. Ralph Aye was elected FH Chief of Staff, Elect.
Dr. Steve Dresang and Dr. Ralph Aye will be the First Hill Medical Staff officers starting January
2020. Dr. Aye will transition to the FH Chief of Staff role in January 2022.
Dr. Aye practices both thoracic and esophageal surgery at Swedish. Throughout his 35 years in
practice, Dr. Aye has served in a number of leadership roles including Chief of Surgery, Cancer
Committee Chair, SCI Quality Committee Chair, President of the Seattle Surgical Society, and
most recently as an At-Large Member of the FH CEC. Dr. Aye is a dedicated clinician and
leader. Dr. Aye’s ongoing participation in leadership is welcomed and appreciated.
Congratulations Dr. Aye!

FH DEPARTMENT CHIEF NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
The majority of the FH Department Chief positions were filled by the System Department Chief
elections. The elections for the FH Campus Department Chief of Cardiovascular Services and of
Emergency Medicine are ongoing and will be completed by the end of November.

NOVEMBER FIRST HILL CAMPUS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS
Pharmacist-Driven MRSA PCR Screening for Patients on Empiric Vancomycin for SSTI or
Pneumonia: Barbara Brenneman, PGY-1 Pharmacy Resident, SMC FH, and John Pauk, MD,
MPH, Medical Director, Infection Control and Antimicrobial Stewardship, provided a presentation
on a FH pilot for Pharmacist-Driven MRSA PCR Screening for Patients on Empiric Vancomycin for
SSTI or Pneumonia. The pilot is anticipated to start end of 2019 or in the beginning of 2020. For
more information, the slides from the presentation may be found here.
OpenNotes: Dr. Elizabeth Wako, MD, MBA, FH CMO, provided an update on Open Notes in
EPIC. Only select notes are default to “open” requiring action (“click” check box) to close the note
to viewing by patients. FH leaders discussed opportunities in communication and medical staff
involvement in decision-making.
FH CEC At-Large and Recognition Award Discussion: The confirmed candidates for the FH
CEC At-Large Member position(s) and the FH Recognition Award nominees were discussed by
committee members present. Ballots to the voting members of the FH CEC were sent after the
meeting. Voting will close on November 29. Announcements will be made after notification to
candidates.

FH Archives:
Administrative Report | CEC Agenda | 5 Bests | Grand Rounds/Update | Stoplight Report

FH Administrative Report | Click here for most recent report

FH Communication | Click here for more information

FH Continuing Medical Education (CME) Grand Rounds | Learn more here

FH Departments | See information here

FH Campus Executive Committee (FH CEC) | Click here to see members and agenda

FH Physician Engagement | Click here for more information

FH Five Bests | See the most recent Five Bests here

FH Afternoon Grand Rounds/Updates | Learn more here

FH Physicians Council | Click here to learn more

FH Quality Update | See the most recent quality update here

FH Stoplight Report | See latest report here

FH Wellness | Click here for resources
The Physician Wellness Virtual Groups will be taking a break after the November
sessions.

Issaquah
DEPARTMENT UPDATES (no link means no update for this month)
Anesthesiology | Cardiovascular Services | Emergency Medicine | Family Medicine |
Medicine | Obstetrics, Gynecology, & Perinatology | Ophthalmology | Orthopedics |

Pathology | Pediatrics | Radiology/Medical Imaging | Surgery | Urology

Welcome New Medical
Staff Members!
Click Here to see who joined the
Swedish Medical Staff in October!

Thank you for your years of service, Dr.
Brian Lange!
Brian Lange, MD, Division Chief of Vascular and Endovascular
Surgery & Medical Director of Swedish Vascular Surgery is retiring.
Thank you for all your time here at Swedish!

CME
16th Annual Pediatric Specialty Update for the Primary Care Physician
Join your colleagues at this educational program as expert faculty will present updates in various
common pediatric specialties, including gastroenterology, pediatric psychiatry, pediatric
orthopedics and sports medicine and the broad field of lactation support. There will be ample time
for panel discussion with the expert faculty. Many clinicians from various disciplines are involved in
the care of these patients and an update is necessary for clinicians to provide optimal patient
care.
This symposium is intended for pediatricians, pediatric sub-specialists, family medicine physicians,
nurses and all allied health professionals who treat pediatric patients.
View more information about the course or register online by clicking here.
Visit the Swedish CME Calendar to view and register for additional upcoming CME events.
Swedish Medical Center is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical
Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

Want to access Swedish Email on your cell phone? Fill out the Mobile Device User
Agreement, then follow these instructions: iPhone | Android

Give Us Your Feedback
Medical Staff News is a monthly newsletter published for Swedish Medical Staff. Want to
contribute? Submit an announcement, journal publication, or other newsworthy item by emailing
medicalstaffnews@swedish.org. The newsletter is published on the 4th Monday of each month.
All contributions must be submitted by the 15th of the month for inclusion in the newsletter.

Subscribeto our email list.

